Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Magnetic oxides with the spinel structure^[@CR1]^, such as ferrites, are versatile, low-cost materials with a high electromagnetic performance over a wide frequency range^[@CR2],[@CR3]^. When two different metal cations are incorporated into the spinel structure, the possibility of changing the stoichiometry and the cation distribution allows to tune the electronic and magnetic properties over a large range. In particular, nickel ferrite, NiFe~2~O~4~ (NFO) has attracted interest due to a high Curie temperature of 850 K, good insulating behaviour with a band gap of ∼1.5 eV^[@CR4]^ and a large exchange splitting. Furthermore, changing the conditions of the preparation method^[@CR5]^ allows to fine tune its properties, even to the point of ordering the Ni cations in octahedral sites^[@CR6],[@CR7]^ (the Ni cations have a strong preference towards the octahedral sites, i.e., NFO is an inverse spinel). Fascinating properties such as the spin caloric effect^[@CR8],[@CR9]^ have already been reported. However, in order to integrate ferrites into electronic or spintronic devices, it is necessary to fabricate thin films of these materials. And often thin films show novel magnetic properties compared to the bulk material. In the case of NFO, there are reports of increased magnetic moments in the ultrathin limit^[@CR10],[@CR11]^. Spinel thin films are clearly affected not only by size and surface effects but also by growth defects. Such is the case for magnetite, where antiphase domain boundaries^[@CR12]^ have been proposed^[@CR13]^ to explain high coercive fields^[@CR14]^, out-of-plane magnetization, superparamagnetism^[@CR15],[@CR16]^ or unexpected easy-axes^[@CR17]^. Antiphase-boundaries have been directly observed on NFO films^[@CR18],[@CR19]^.

In its bulk structure NFO shows ferrimagnetic order below 850 K. The magnetic structure consists of two antiferromagnetically coupled sublattices, in each of which the coupling is ferromagnetic. One sublattice is populated by Fe^3+^ (3d^5^, nominal spin magnetic moment 5 *μ*~*B*~) ions located at tetragonal A sites of the spinel AB~2~O~4~ structure, while the other sublattice contains Ni^2+^ (3d^8^, nominal spin moment of 2 *μ*~*B*~) and Fe^3+^ (3d^5^, again with 5 *μ*~*B*~) cations occupying octahedral B sites. Experimentally NFO has a saturation magnetization of ∼2 *μ*~*B*~/f.u. (f.u.: formula unit)^[@CR1]^ in reasonable agreement with the simple argument that the iron cation contribution in each sublattice cancel each other, and that the net magnetic moment arises thus from the Ni^2+^ cations.

All together, it is considered that the development of growth methods that avoid the formation of antiphase boundaries is a prerequisite for attempting to reproduce the known properties of spinel ferrites in structures of reduced dimensionality such as thin films. Several pathways are proposed to achieve this goal, among them the use of special substrates such as MgGa~2~O~4~^[@CR20]^, or the control of growth conditions to provide micrometric spinel crystals on surfaces arising from a single nucleus. Using the latter approach we have shown that oxygen-assisted MBE growth at high temperature can lead to spinel oxides such as magnetite or cobalt ferrite films with strongly improved properties^[@CR21],[@CR22]^. In this work, we report on the growth and the structural and magnetic properties of ferrimagnetic Ni~*x*~Fe~3−*x*~O~4~ nanometric-thick and micrometer-wide islands on Ru(0001) single crystals using the same approach. We performed a complete spectroscopic analysis employing surface sensitive spectromicroscopy techniques based on x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and x-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD), which allow for a precise quantification of the composition, element-specific cationic valencies, and magnetic moments.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

NFO thin films have been previously reported by several groups^[@CR5],[@CR7],[@CR9]--[@CR11],[@CR19],[@CR20],[@CR23]--[@CR25]^. However, films grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) or grown on metal substrates are scarce^[@CR26]^. As will be shown, growth at a slow rate on a substrate at high substrate temperature can lead to a very low nucleation density and a high crystalline quality of the mixed oxides. Here we deposit nickel and iron on the Ru(0001) substrate while exposing it to molecular oxygen at high temperature. The initial step is to expose the bare Ru substrate to molecular oxygen. Oxygen adsorption is dissociative above room temperature, and forms, at high temperature, a disordered 2-dimensional atomic oxygen gas^[@CR27]^. A LEEM image of the substrate with oxygen adsorbed on it just after opening the Fe and Ni dosers is shown in Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. In addition to the uniform decrease of reflected electron intensity due to the adsorbed gas^[@CR28]^, many small nuclei of the iron-nickel oxide decorate the substrate steps (curved lines). The Ni and Fe dosing rates were 1:2 with the goal of obtaining stoichiometric nickel ferrite (NiFe~2~O~4~) at rates of the order of 10^−3^ ML/s (were 1 ML is defined as 1.4 10^19^  atoms/m^2^, see Methods). As shown in Fig. [1b--d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, islands grow until they coalesce forming a continuous layer covering the substrate, which we call the wetting layer in the following. Continuing the deposition, large islands grow on top of the wetting layer, albeit at a much slower rate, suggesting they grow 3-dimensionally. Thus the NFO growth seems to be similar to the high temperature growth of both iron oxides^[@CR29]^ and cobalt-iron oxides^[@CR22],[@CR30]^: a flat wetting layer is followed by 3D triangular islands. As we will show next, the similarities extend to the phases we observe in nickel-iron oxides.Figure 1Frames selected from a sequence of images acquired during the growth of NFO at 1150 K at a background pressure of 1 10^−6^ mbar of molecular oxygen. The frames correspond to (**a**) 12 sec, (**b**) 12 min, (**c**) 27 min and (**d**) 49 min after the start of the growth at the rate described in the Methods. The start voltage is 19 V.

A microspot low-energy electron diffraction pattern (microLEED) from the wetting layer is shown in Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The pattern corresponds to an hexagonal unit cell with a lattice spacing of 0.31 nm forming a moiré pattern with a periodicity of 2.0 nm (Fig. [2e](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The pattern is similar to the one observed for FeO grown in the same conditions^[@CR29],[@CR31]^, with minor differences in the spacings involved. We thus assign it to a similar structure, Fe~*x*~Ni~1−*x*~O. Like in FeO/Ru^[@CR31]^ the observed pattern is likely to arise from the modulation of the wetting layer due to the formation of a coincidence lattice with the Ru substrate. The lack of additional diffracted spots indicate that there is no further ordering of Fe and Ni, i.e. they form a solid solution. This is unexpected, as the bulk phase diagram indicates a limited solubility of Ni in FeO^[@CR32]^. From the amount of material deposited at the time needed to close the wetting layer together with the LEED lattice spacing, the wetting layer should correspond to a bilayer of Fe~*x*~Ni~1−*x*~O. This is corroborated by the LEEM IV spectra of the wetting layer, i.e. the electron reflectivity at very low energy for the specular beam^[@CR33]^, shown in Fig. [2d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. It is very similar to the one corresponding to a bilayer of FeO, and very different for a single layer of FeO^[@CR31],[@CR34]^.Figure 2LEEM image (**a**) and corresponding LEED patterns at 35 eV electron energy from different regions of the sample (**b**) wetting layer, (**c**) large triangular island, where some of the 2 × 2 beams are marked with circles. (**d**) LEEM IV spectra (electron reflectivity of the specular beam) from the wetting layer (continuous line) and an island (dashed line). Cross sectional cuts along the moiré pattern at the (**e**) wetting layer (black) and (**f**) island (green), compared to ruthenium (red dashed line).

The microLEED pattern from the islands shows a 2 × 2 structure (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), marked in the figure with circles, together with very closely spaced satellite spots around each main beam. The spinel spots can in fact also be weakly detected in Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} due to the presence of small islands in the area where the microLEED was acquired. The distance of the main spots is slighly reduced, corresponding to a spacing of 0.30 nm, while the satellite spots correspond to a 5.6 nm periodicity (Fig. [2f](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The 2 × 2 pattern is characteristic of the spinel phase, that along the 〈111〉 direction has a unit cell twice as large as the rocksalt one due to the distribution of iron cations on the (111) planes in the former phase^[@CR35]^. The 0.30 nm distance in turn corresponds to the oxygen-oxygen distance^[@CR29]^. The satellite spots are characteristic of the so-called "biphase" surface reconstruction of iron oxides^[@CR36]^, which we have also observed on magnetite^[@CR34]^ and cobalt ferrite^[@CR22]^ on Ru(0001). By knowing the angle between the LEED patterns and the real space images, we find that the edges of the spinel islands are oriented along the \[1$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The chemical and magnetic properties of our films were investigated by means of XAS and XMCD spectromicroscopy of the Fe and Ni L edges. A XAS-PEEM image at the Fe L~3~ edge is shown in Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Several islands are shown, some of them touching by the edge. The trapezoidal island in the middle shows a shadow on the side opposite to the x-ray beam incidence so its height can be determined: typical heights are tens of nanometers or less (e.g. the island shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} is 40 nm thick). We note this implies that, unlike the moiré pattern observed on the wetting layer, the bi-phase structure observed on the surface of the islands is a true surface reconstruction and unrelated to the Ru substrate. The Fe islands appear brighter than the wetting layer, suggesting that the islands have more Fe. A similar XAS-PEEM image acquired at the Ni L~3~ edge is shown in Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. The same features are seen although much weaker, the contrast is reversed relative to the wetting layer. This suggests that while the islands are clearly richer in Fe than the wetting layer, that is not the case for Ni. To detect the magnetic domains, XMCD-PEEM^[@CR37]^ images are aquired, substracting XAS images acquired with opposite photon helicites, at an energy close to the maximum of the Fe or Ni L~3~ absorption edge. The islands are shown in Fig. [3c and 3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, for Fe and Ni respectively. Only the islands show black and white regions, corresponding to areas where there is a net component of the magnetization along or opposite the x-ray propagation direction. Thus only the islands show ferrimagnetic domains. The domain structures associated to Fe and Ni match perfectly, although the Ni one is noisier. The black ribbon that corresponds to the shadow in the XAS image presents a reversed magnetic contrast in the XMCD images. This effect is due to x-rays transmitted through the island that hit the wetting layer. But being an XMCD transmission pattern instead of an emission one, the contrast is reversed relative to the latter^[@CR38]^. The pattern is the same as at the island edge, so the domains extend through the thickness of the island.Figure 3(**a**) Fe and (**b**) Ni XAS-PEEM images acquired at the respective L~3~ edges, divided by the same images acquired at prepeak energies. (**c**) Fe and (**d**) Ni XMCD-PEEM images acquired in the same location. (**e**) Fe and (**f**) Ni XAS spectra from the wetting layer (acquired from the location marked in (**c**) with a blue circle. (**g)** Fe and (**h**) Ni XAS and XMCD spectra acquired from the location of the island marked with a black circle.

From the stack of PEEM images collected at different photon energies, the XAS spectra can be extracted from selected areas of the surface. This is done in Fig. [3e,f](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for the wetting layer, and [3g,h](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} for the island, respectively. Furthermore, the XAS intensity is proportional to the number of absorbing atoms in the sample. As a consequence, the edge jump, defined as the difference of the intensities above and below an absorption edge, depends linearly on the number of absorbing atoms. Thus the intensity ratio at the minimum between L~3~ and L~2~ edges can be used to provide an estimate of the composition of the area under observation^[@CR39]^. We find that while the wetting layer has a Fe:Ni ratio of 1:1, on the islands it is closer to 5:1, corroborating that the islands are richer in Fe than the wetting layer. The composition is preserved regardless of the thickness of islands and of the position within the island.

The spectra can also be used to obtain information of the cation oxidation state and site. The spectra of the wetting layer (Fig. [3f](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and island (Fig. [3h](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) are similar to the one of NiO^[@CR40]^ and of NiFe~2~O~4~ by sputtering^[@CR25]^, where Ni occupies octahedral sites with an oxidation state of +2 ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${{\rm{Ni}}}_{oct}^{2+}$$\end{document}$). The L~2~ edge shows a characterictic double peak structure. The Fe spectrum corresponding to the wetting layer is more difficult to interpret, although it is similar to spectra measured in ultrathin FeO^[@CR41]^ and mixed Co-Fe oxide^[@CR42]^. The Fe L~3~ edge XAS spectrum from the island is somewhat similar to that of Fe~3~O~4~^[@CR43]^. However, XMCD spectra often provide a more detailed fingerprint of magnetic oxides^[@CR44]^. The Fe and Ni XMCD spectra are acquired by substracting pixel-by-pixel the intensity from stack of images acquired with opposite x-ray helicities (Fig. [3g,h](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), integrated from a single domain area. The Ni XMCD spectrum has a single valley, which corresponds to a single contribution, as expected for $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${{\rm{Fe}}}_{oct}^{3+}$$\end{document}$. This implies that there is a significant population of Fe^2+^, as expected from the presence of excess Fe relative to the stoichiometric NiFe~2~O~4~ spinel. Thus octahedral positions are occupied by Ni^2+^, Fe^2+^ and Fe^3+^, while the tetrahedral positions are populated only by Fe^3+^. Furthermore, from the Ni XMCD spectra it is clear that the Ni cations have the same magnetization direction as the octahedral Fe^2+^ and Fe^3+^ cations, i.e. they are coupled ferromagnetically. The energies at which the XMCD images shown in Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and d were taken correspond to the main peak for the Ni XMCD spectrum and the first minimum of the Fe XMCD spectrum (which corresponds mostly to $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${{\rm{Fe}}}_{oct}^{2+}$$\end{document}$). Taking together the LEED and the XAS/XMCD information, we suggest that the wetting layer is composed of Fe~0.5~Ni~0.5~O forming a moiré pattern, while the islands have a composition close to Ni~0.5~Fe~2.5~O~4~ and present a bi-phase reconstruction.

In XMCD the component of the magnetization along the x-ray direction is detected. In order to determine the 3D magnetization vector, at least three different components along non-coplanar directions have to be measured. From images acquired at azimuthal angles 0°, 60° and 120°, and after distortion corrections and transformation from the skew reference frame to an orthogonal one^[@CR21]^, the vector maps shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} are obtained for another island of 45 nm thickness. There the in-plane and out-of-plane angle is indicated by the color palette shown between the Fe and Ni images. The magnetic domain size depends on the particular island, but it is often remarkably large, up to several *μ*m^2^. The features observed in the Fe and Ni magnetization maps have a one to one correspondence. The island presents a large domain occupying half of its area, and some intrincate domains on the left portion. A significant out-of-plane angle for the magnetization is detected throughout the island.Figure 4Vector magnetization maps of a Ni-Fe spinel island. (**a**) Fe and (**e**) Ni images of the in-plane orientation, with the colour to angle correspondence shown in the color circle located between them. (**b**) Fe and (**f**) Ni images of the polar magnetization angle from the same island (where 90° indicates in-plane, the color scale is shown between the Fe and Ni images). (**c**,**g**) Distribution of the in-plane magnetization angles, obtained from the data shown in (**a**,**e**) respectively. (**d**,**h**) Distribution of the out-of-plane magnetization angle, obtained from the data shown in (**b**,**f**).

Once the magnetization orientation is known and according to the XMCD sum rules^[@CR46]^ we can estimate the orbital *m*~*orb*~ and spin *m*~*spin*~ magnetic moments from the XAS and XMCD spectra (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). If the number of holes per unit cell is known for each cation, the individual values of *m*~*orb*~ and spin *m*~*spin*~ magnetic moments can be obtained as well. In our case the number of holes used for Fe is 4.7 (corresponding to Fe^3+^ ^[@CR47]^). For Ni^2+^ we have used 2, as for Ni^2+^ in several compounds it is within 10% of that value^[@CR48]^. The orbital moment is obtained directly while an effective spin moment is estimated, which includes the expectation value of the magnetic dipole operator 〈*T*~*z*~〉. However, the latter is expected to be small for transition metal compounds at room temperature^[@CR49]^. Self-absorption effects can also be neglected since we are measuring secondary electrons and the probing depth of the order of 1 nm^[@CR50]^ is well below the x-ray absorption length even for grazing incidence (10 and 20 nm at L~3~ and L~2~ edges, respectively). The moments obtained are *m*~*orb*~ = 0.18 *μ*~*B*~ and *m*~*spin*~ = 0.94 *μ*~*B*~ for Fe and *m*~*orb*~ = 0.13 *μ*~*B*~ and *m*~*spin*~ = 1.13 *μ*~*B*~ for Ni per cation, giving a total moment of 3.4 *μ*~*B*~ per formula unit.

To test the stability of our islands the sample was exposed to air and then reintroduced in the ultrahigh vacuum chamber, softly heated up to 800 K in oxygen atmosphere and re-characterized by means of XAS and XMCD-PEEM. There were no significant changes in the chemical, magnetic or crystallographic structure of the islands.

Discussion {#Sec3}
==========

NFO grown by oxygen-assisted molecular beam epitaxy at elevated temperatures on Ru(0001) results in flat Fe-rich spinel islands surrounded by a mixed NiFe oxide wetting layer with rocksalt structure. The similarity to the growth of both magnetite^[@CR34]^ and cobalt ferrite^[@CR22]^ on Ru(0001) should not hide the fact that this is an unexpected result considering the bulk phase diagram of Fe-Ni-O^[@CR32],[@CR51]^: with less than 80% Ni a NiFe alloy should be found in coexistence with FeO with minute amounts of dissolved Ni, while with a larger Ni ratio, the alloy should be in coexistence with Ni-Fe spinels. Our observations highlight the influence of the substrate, as already discussed for Fe oxides^[@CR52]^. One open question linked to the substrate influence is whether the spinel islands rest directly on the Ru substrate, or whether they lie on the rocksalt oxide wetting layer. We have no proof either way, specially as unlike in ultrathin magnetite^[@CR34]^, the oxygen lattice in-plane spacing in the wetting layer and the spinel islands differ. Future experiments should be specially designed to address this issue.

The wetting layer does not show any ferromagnetic contrast at room temperature while the islands do. The wetting layer is composed of Fe and Ni forming an "FeO" like structure, i.e. it presents a moiré pattern arising from the coincidence lattice between their rocksalt structure and the Ru substrate. The islands are instead composed of iron-rich nickel ferrite, with the extra iron in the form of Fe^2+^ located at the octahedral sites, while Ni is all in the Ni^2+^ oxidation state at the octahedral sites.

One striking observation is that neither the composition of the wetting layer nor of the islands correspond to the deposited ratio of Fe:Ni of 2:1; from the XAS spectra we estimate an iron/nickel ratio of 5:1 in the islands and close to 1:1 in the wetting layer. Only when we consider the total amount of deposited material (islands plus wetting layer) it is in reasonable agreement with the deposited ratio. This observations of iron-enriched spinel is in line with reports on the oxidation of NiFe alloys, that also produce iron-rich spinel phases^[@CR53],[@CR54]^. We made attempts to increase the Ni ratio in the islands by changing the dosing ratio to Fe:Ni 1:2, but instead of obtaining islands with a higher amount of Ni, the nucleation of 3-dimensional Fe-doped nickel oxide islands was observed (which is in line with the bulk phase diagram^[@CR32],[@CR51]^). Growth at lower temperatures (800--900 K), on the other hand, resulted in segregation into magnetite and metallic Ni. Our results underscore the difficulties to predict the details of the growth of oxides in the ultrathin regime, where the combination of substrate effects, kinetic limitations and thermodynamic factors can give rise to unexpected phases or compositions.

The total magnetic moment estimated from the sum rules is 3.4 *μ*~*B*~ per formula unit. In stoichiometric NFO the net magnetic moment of \~2 *μ*~*B*~ arises from the Ni^2+^ cations as the octahedral and tetrahedral iron cation contributions cancel each other. The larger total magnetization arises in our case from the extra Fe^2+^, which has a moment per atom twice as large as Ni^2+^. In particular, the spin magnetic moments of Fe and Ni were estimated from the sum rules to be 0.94 and 1.13 *μ*~*B*~, respectively. From density functional theory calculations^[@CR55]^ the Fe and Ni spin magnetic moments are typically reduced when compared with the nominal spin counting values. For example, in Ref.^[@CR55]^ the spin magnetic moment for Ni^2+^ in NFO is predicted to be 1.6 *μ*~*B*~ instead of 2 *μ*~*B*~, while the spin magnetic moment of Fe^2+^ (in magnetite) is 3.6 *μ*~*B*~. Considering our stoichiometry, we would thus expect 1.4 *μ*~*B*~ per Fe cation and 1.6 per Ni cation. Our values are reduced relative to these predictions. However, we note that the small mean free path for electrons^[@CR50]^ means the sum rules probe a very shallow surface region. The local magnetization in such region can be affected by the particular surface termination, as has been shown for magnetite^[@CR56]^. The observation of the bi-phase termination indicates a reconstructed surface. While the exact character of the bi-phase structure is still under discussion^[@CR36]^, a recent proposal^[@CR57]^ might imply a reduced magnetization. A definitive conclusion will have to await a detailed atomistic model for the bi-phase reconstruction.

The orientation of the magnetization in the different domains is shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} as obtained from dichroic images at the L~3~ edges of both Fe and Ni. Both give similar results, the Ni with worse signal to noise ratio. The in-plane orientation of the largest (green) domain is not too far off the side of the island, as also happens with the smaller blue and yellow ones on the opposite side. This suggests that the magnetocrystalline anisotropy is overcome by the shape anisotropy, as expected in a soft magnet like an iron-rich iron-nickel spinel, and recently reported for magnetite islands^[@CR21]^. However, the magnetization has a well defined out-of-plane component, which is half way from in-plane to out-of-plane (45°). This is quite unexpected, as the shape anisotropy term is expected to drive the magnetization in-plane. In fact, we performed micromagnetic simulations of triangular islands similar in size to the experimental ones using the MuMax3^[@CR58]^ software and the material parameters for bulk NFO^[@CR59]^. For such case, the in-plane magnetization should point in-plane along the projection of the magnetocristalline axis, and out of plane with an angle of ±20° with the film plane. As our islands are iron rich with a larger magnetic moment, we expect the shape anisotropy to dominate the magnetization directions, driving the in-plane component to be parallel to the triangles edges -as observed-. But the same effect should also drive the magnetization further in plane, in contrast with the experimental observation. In addition, the domain walls are often remarkably sharp, suggesting a strong influence of contributions such as interface and surface anisotropies or quantum size effects. More work is planned to understand the origin of these magnetization directions and domain patterns. The latter have been observed sometimes in ultrathin magnetite and often in cobalt ferrite islands^[@CR22],[@CR34]^.

It remains to be determined whether the wetting layer mixed FeNi oxide presents antiferromagnetic order and if so, with which Néel temperature. If the wetting layer is magnetically ordered at room temperature, exchange bias effects might play a role in the magnetic properties of the spinel islands, specially if, as discussed before, underlying the spinel layers there is a rocksalt layer.

Conclusions {#Sec4}
===========

Mixed iron-nickel oxides have been grown by oxygen-assisted MBE on Ru(0001) at high temperature. The growth parameters have been optimized by following the growth in real time and real space by means of LEEM in order to obtain large 3-dimensional triangular islands composed of iron-nickel spinels grown on an iron-nickel rocksalt wetting layer of bilayer height. The wetting layer presents a moiré pattern, while the islands have a bi-phase reconstructed surface. Each island is expected to arise from a single nucleus, leading to a low defect density and the observation of large magnetic domains. XAS and XMCD spectromicroscopy reveal that the spinel islands are not stoichiometric NiFe~2~O~4~ but iron rich and that the octahedral positions are occupied by Ni^2+^, Fe^2+^ and Fe^3+^ while the tetrahedral ones are occupied by Fe^3+^.

We estimated the magnetic moment per unit formula, which is larger than for NiFe~2~O~4~ due to the extra iron, but is likely to be affected by the surface reconstruction. Surface magnetization maps have been obtained from XMCD-PEEM images acquired at three different azimuthal angles. An out-of-plane component, unexpected given the bulk magnetocrystalline anisotropy of an iron-rich nickel ferrite, was detected. Together with the observation of sharp domain walls, this points to a sizeable contribution from so far unidentified magnetic interactions.

Methods {#Sec5}
=======

The experiments were performed at the CIRCE end station of the Alba Synchrotron Light Facility^[@CR60]^. The microscope can work in a pure low-energy electron microscope (LEEM) mode, allowing for microspot low-energy diffraction measurements or dark-field LEEM. By using photons it can be used as an x-ray photoelectron microscope (XPEEM). It can acquire images of the energy-filtered photoelectron distribution in real or reciprocal space, with an energy resolution down to 0.2 eV. The x-ray beam impinges on the sample at an angle of 16° from the surface plane, and the azimuth of the sample can be modified at will. The kinetic energy of the photoelectrons used to form an image can be selected as well. In addition to XAS images, dichroic images can be acquired by measuring the pixel by pixel asymmetry between images with opposite x-ray helicities^[@CR37]^. Such an XMCD image gives a contrast proportional to the magnetization component along the x-ray direction.

The Ni-Fe oxide thin films are deposited onto a (0001)-oriented Ru single crystal. The Ru substrate is first sputtered with Ar^+^ ions in order to remove previously grown films. Then it is annealed to 1170 K in 10^−6^ mbar molecular oxygen and flashed to 1800 K in vacuum, in order to remove carbon diffusing from the bulk and surface oxide, respectively. Nickel ferrite is synthesized by oxygen-assisted MBE, i.e., co-depositing Ni and Fe onto Ru at elevated temperature (1150 K) in a molecular oxygen atmosphere (1 10^−6^ mbar). Ni and Fe dosers were previously calibrated by measuring the time needed to complete a monolayer (ML) on W(110)^[@CR61],[@CR62]^, 1.4 10^19^ atoms/m^2^. The rates employed for the films presented in this work are for Ni 6 10^−4^ ML/s and for Fe 1.2 10^−3^ ML/s.

Growth is performed during *in situ* observation in LEEM in order to optimize the growth parameters such as substrate temperature, dose rates, or oxygen partial pressure. After the growth process, the sample is cooled down to room temperature in an oxygen atmosphere. The x-ray absorption experiments are typically performed a few days after growth. Before XAS measurement, the sample is briefly flashed to 900 K in 10^−6^ mbar oxygen in order to remove possible adsorbates while avoiding a possible reduction of the film.
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